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Eunice Latamore o! Raton, formSTUDENTS GUESTS OF
AMERICAN LEGION er student of the varsity and a memYou ought to know the verses of
ber of the .Alpha Chi Omega s·ororitY,
"Alma Mater" by J;lOW. Do you?
has
been visiting with sorority sisMarching to the cadence of "U-U'
ters on the hill during the past week.
Generate a little more jazz and. U. N. M.,'' Friday evening the Unipep by learning all t)le school songs varsity student body, snalre danced
..
and yens.
from the city Y. M. C. A. down {}anMarion Spicer, a last year's stutral Avenue, rushing the Ideal, B., dent, who is now teaching school at
and
Lyric 'fheaters as they came to the .Albuquerque Indian School, has
If you can't trust yourself, nobody
them on their way to the .Armory been visiting at the Phi Mu house
elsa can,
where they were invited quest& at the for the past few days.
Real study won't burt you. Wh!lt ·American Legion.
are you here for any way?
The students ente~·ed the .Armory
Stuart' MoArthur of .Albuquerque
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football ·team of former years, who
has spent two years in the U. s.
Navy, hal'l registe·red in the Unive<·isty during the past week and is going strong on the football side .of his
education.
The varsity Is very
fortunate in getting· several of their
old men back this year.
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was on the miners' ten yaril line. for the .hill student again.
; ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Final score 55-0 in favor of U.N. M..
.
. ll
,~
In the last half .of the game Coach :
...
•·
We Supply the Needs of the University Student
McGough threw in his substitutes i Miss Alexandria Vaughey a former.
giving them the opportunity to: University student is now a member i
"show up in action," as he expressed (of th~ secr~tarial clas'S at the We~t-1
Phone
it.
~ ern School for Private secretaries.
j
19
The line up follow&:
C. Rogers ...... c ..... Winningham. Julia Hubbell of the city, formr,r
Hernandez ..... lg. . . . . . . . . Ebert: student of the University has been
Gentry .. : ..... rg. . . . . . . Chelson j visiting with Phi Mu soFority 'girls,
•
Booker ........ It. . . . . . . Shepperd.: this week.
Craig .......... rt. . . . Lichtleicler
Foraker ....... le ........ Temp1e
F. E. Boyd of Albuquerque has
McArthur ...... re ....... Cannon been pledged Alpha Delta.
c. Mann ..•..•. g. . Mitchell Ccapt
. LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
423 N. F1RST STREET
G. Mann (capt) .. 1 h ......... Mason
Miss .Agnes Childers Who has enSganzini ....... r h ....... Hammel rolled for the Home Service Course CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE
CERRILLOS and GALLUP LUMP
Gerpheide ..._... f b ........ Gerard· is taking a course in typewriting at·
VARIOUS SIZES
CERRILLOS and GALLUP EGG
Summary-Touch-downs, G. Mann, the ·western School for private seer·:!-:
3; C. :Mann, Gerpheide, Aydelote, Me-' taries.
LIME
COKE
Clure, Brenneman.
Converts-C.
Mann, 5; G. Mann, 2; Penalties·-[ Dr. J. D. Clark will give a public
·
PHONE 91
Miners, 15 yards; Varsity, 20 yard3. i lecture in the chemistry building on I MILL WOOD
KINDLING
STOVE WOOD
Referee-·-Barton.
Umpire-Moore. October 23, 11 a. m. This is one of a ~=======================~~~~~~~~~
Linesman---Green.
series of lectures under the auspices
Varsity subS'---M. Rogers, Hope- of the Red Cross. Lectures by Dr.
well, Whitten, Paulson, Romer.o, Morton Hill, Dr. Evelyn Frispie, UuiSINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
Howden, :Miller, McClure, Aydelote, varsity Health Advisor for women,
CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
Faw, Brenneman, Brool~:s, Gray, and Dr, Charles Eller, University,
JOHNSON'S CANDY
TAXI
Pearce, Stenniclt, McKennon, Cook, Dental Advisor, will be given in the
PHONE- 600
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Books· Kodaks ·Sporting Goods

O.A. Matson & Co. w. cen~?!
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R. E. P. FLOUR

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
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HAHN COAL

co.

SINGER CIGAR CO.
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Most Everybody Brings Us
Their Kodak Finishing
Hoffer, Heacock, Kennedy.
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near future.
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GANDY
STORE

THE BRIGGS PHARMACY
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Leave work at Earl's Grotto and
Ladi,!3B' Dormitory
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.. PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF. NEW MEXICO

CANTIDATES FOR DEGREES !u N 'M TO BATTLE
VARSITY AND MINERS ma:de their downs.
From the office of Dl'lan of .Arts.j •
•
•
Second QuarteJ•
Philosoph~ and Sciences, a list of
WITH ROSWELL. TEAM
BAffLE TO TIE 0 TO 0 The ore-diggers
started the s.econd teen candidates' names for degree:>

HATTERS AND DYERS

ROYAL PHARMACY

l

•• .

i
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paf!s, Clark to E. Bunte, the Miners

DUKE CITY CLEANERS

FEE'S

,!--> .

Vol. XXII.

============!!!!!!!!==

and marched up the aisles in their has been pledged Pi Kappa Alpha.
The "queening" major will not get
snake formation to the section of the
very far with his profess~rs.
220 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 446
auditorium that had been reserved
A delightful regular Wednesday
The privilege of being a coll~ge for their reception, then after giv- night dance was enjoyed in Rodey
'stude'' is one that few can claim- ing a few varsity yells located them- hall from 6: 3 o to g: oo last Wedne~
BYRON HENRY IVES
selves for the evening.
day evening bY about thirty students.
make th~ best of it.
FLORIST
When the Legion program began
Greenhouae•
If you are not a student, you have with Dr. David Spence Hill, as first
No classes were held Friday after- South Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave.
no right to be in college,
speaker of the evening, a spontan- noon in order that University stu40,000 square feet of glass
eous burst of college yells went up dents might be present at the MemPHONE '13Z
Smile!
...
from among the students, ·During orial Exercises of the .American Lethe rest of the evening the student gion in Old Town.
VARSITY WJNS INITIAL
body assigned themselves to the task
FOOTBALL GAME of encouraging all the speak~r!l by
Mr. Elmore Reynolds is a member
(Continued from page 1.)
introducing them with "whats the
of the evening classes at the Western
matter with--?"
School
for priyate secretaries.
held 'and the visitors were forced to
punt. A pass from· Mann to Maun
Miss Evelyn Hunt who has recent- When you wantand a small gain ended the third
LOCALS.
ly enrolled is a half-day student at
quarter with the ball on the five j
Drugs, Stationery or Sundries
the Western School for private secyard line.
I'
CALL 1Zl
Miss E.eanor Anderman, U. N . .lii.I retaries.
The U. N. M. lost the ball on this
one yard line. The miners punted. 1919 is taking the secretarial couraei
A few minutes later B'rennem:1n at the W.estern School· f~r private.j
Carl Adelotte of Roswell, well
Second and Gold Ave~.
·.
t known half-back star on the varsity Free Dellver)' to All Parts of City
went over for a touch-down.
Mc- secretaries.
Arthur kicked off to the visitor<;.
They punte_d to ·Claude Manu who I Much .t0 the deiight of· the- ·&tu~·~·1=made a run of sixtycfive yards for &.j dents Mrs. ·Frazie, former cook. at
PURE DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES
touch-down·. .As the .game neared the University 'dining hall, ·wl:io'"'has
AGENTS FOR
the end, Brenneman and ·Tubby went for the past year been a nurse at
CHOICE CHOCOLATES ANO BON 'BONS
thru the miners'. line rep~atedly. Saint Joseph's Sanatorium, has been
Telephone 23 mid 25
Fourth and Central Ave.
W.hen the final Whistle blew the ball obtained by th~ University to cook~
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"The U. N. M. Weekly" is printed by

ALBRIGHT &: ANDERSON, -Inc.
Figure with us on any of your school printing
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INV ITATIONS, etc.

quarter with one of their criss-cr.oss from the University this year, was
Neither the Univet•sity Nor the Colo. plays \'Vhich Rogers promptly mussed posted .on the Varsity :Bulletin Board l<~ootball Squad Leaves Thnt•sday To
'
rado School of Mines Able to up. Tl(ey were then ' forced
Meet the N. M. M. I. Football Ag-.
to punt. this week. The candidates' nam11s
gJ•egation.
Score in the Fiercest Game ot the The Varsity team, ·unable to get and majors appeared as follows.:
Yeat•,
Elizabeth Arnot, Major Chemistr:v,
around the visitor&, Jdclted the ball
to the fifty yard 'line. ·The Miners ~ Che:>ter Bolds, Major History,
At 10:15 next Thursday night the
·'
Mary Brorein, Major Spanisl!,
football squad of the University will
In one of the bitterest contested then carried the ball down the field
Helen Brown, Major Spanish,
leave for Roswell to meet the aggregames Saturday afternoon, the U, N. at will until the ball was on the VarsFlora
Chess,
Major
Biology,
gation of,, the New Mexico Military
M. football team battled with the Coi- ity's one yard line. Here stubbol'D
Anna
Cristy,
Major
Spanish
and
Institute "on the latter's own field,
orado School of Mines• squad on the resistance was put up by the locals.
History,
Saturday, It will be the first clash
Witten managed to get thru the line
varsity field, to a scoreless tie .
Edward Cristy, Major Psychology. between the two teams llince 1911J,
The game was a revelation and at and foiled one play, The Miners
Earnest Hammond, Major Chemis- wllen the Pecos Valley men defeated
its conclusion the Miners were will- then tried a forwa'i-d pass but it was
try,
the Varsity by a score of 6 to 3.
ing to -concede that Coach McGough incomplete, and so they resorted to a
Katherine Keleher, Major - - The Varsity has been out practichad developed a formidable fighting field goal, which was interfered by
Eunice Latamore, Major Latin,
the
University,
and
resulted
in
a
ing strenuously every afternoon for
machine, with a calibre of high deClyde Morris, Major Hi&tory ana it is said that the Roswell team has
touch-bacl~:.
The
ball
was
then
taJ,.
gree.
en out t{) the twenty five line.:. The
English Literature,
some very fast players, especially the
Outweighing the varsity team by rest of the quarter the teams seilu~.ry o. Laughll'n, MaJ'or Hl'story,
.,.~
backfield. .A number of veterans are
fifteen pounds per man and with sevDon Richardson, Major Economics,
en all-Colorado stal'S on their line-up, 1 sawed back and forth. 'fhe first half
back on their line-up, inclUding West
the re-diggers last year's Jtocky; ended with the ball in the UniversiMargaret Shumaker, Major Home in the line, Jacobsen and Bassett,
Moun~ain champ' ions, went into the ty's posession on their own twenty
Economics,
both of whom a1·e record brealmrs in
1
d
1·
s
o
t
o
Edna
Ray,
Major
Home
Econo· ·
1 file ld
0
game confident of an easy victory. I yar
me.
core
sprmtmg,
in th e b ac'
• · p ro b a b'lY
•
'l'ime and time again they would pass,
'l'hircl Qmu•tct•
mics.
Dan Burrows will be back in the
down the field with their· ferocious
In the &econd half the battle W<l.s
Ibackfield.
WOI\1BN'S GLEE CJ~UB
line attacks and then lose the baltl waged even more. bitterly than in the
.
The probable line-up follows: M.
to the Varslty
first. Gerphiede 1~:icked off to the 'Prof. L.ukken, of the musiCal de-! Rogers, McArthur, ends; Greenleaf,
·
. .
t ·
tmrtment, reports that the progress 1
.
.
It was a peculiar game wlt.h the. Mmers, who then made he1r downs
.
. , Craig, tackles;
Witten, Gentry,
'
!
·
,
t
N M th
of the g!Tls' glee club Is very sahs- 1
light and fast. varsity team bucking llhree times sttaigh . ·U. . . . . en
•.guards; C. Rogers, cent. er; G. Mann,
factory, The chorus has been meet- 1
against the heavy veterans of the· made a supmere effort and took the .
.
.
.Aydelotte, halves; C. Mann, quarter;
·
·
i · .
b mg tWICe a weelc and have talren np i
.
north
The Miners were unable to b<tll away from the oppos bon. Tub Y
.
. : Gerphiede, full; McClure, Booker,
·
·
G ld, j several song& wh1Ch are rendered m ·
.
.
bloclt Mann's punt" and used a num-: was forced to punt.
The o •Jn
• .
I Sganzml Foraker and Hernandez as
·
''
·
:
• i
.
.
•
,. . vrofesswnal style.
They have gone·
'
ber of complicated plays 'l'heir .Shift Iteam tr1ed a series of passes, cnss-1.
..
.
. 1 subs.
criss-cross play was a .plaything in! cross plays without mucll,gain. ·Their,.mto the worlr with such.h VIm a~d tvlg-.
.
or that the future of t e orgamza ion
.
.
the hands of the varsity defense. Lt I drop kick was bloclted by Hernan- ,
.
VARSITY TO ENTEH. ORATORICAL
'
h b I th
th 1'
L t
IS promlsmg.
was a failure and lost more ground; dez, W. 0 ro re
ru
e me. a er
· 1s.' ch orus
CONTEST
, 1 The n1em b ers of th e gu
for them than it gaine(l.
! Gerph1ede snagged a forward pass. G.
:
.
.
th
IM
th
made a five yard gain 1now mclude the fol 1owmg.
e
1 Misses K . .Angle M. Brooks, Coffin.
Several of the U. N.M.'s men show-~ . ann
en
That the University will be repre·t 1 · m·oun<l the end
.
•
,
. t
f
f
t
ed Ul> to be s at•s o Irs magm uc e. _
·
D. Cameron, ·w. Winona, C. Dearing,· sauted in the Intercollegiate OratoriAyd~lotte as a foreward. ?asser is .i11~ 1 "
. , ; H. Fallis, p. Fraise1·, H. Geotz, M.j cal Contest Thanl~:sgiving Week was
• l•:ou~·th Qunrte~
vincible. Tuoby Mann 1s (levelopmg: . I he Mmels 111 the fom th quattcr 1 Gott, A. Howa1·d, s. Herrick, L. Ma-1 definitely decided at a meeting of
~wonderful punting to~. 'l'he taci~-Jplayed for time .t.h~oughou;. Ma?1\:kin, F. Marshall, H. Nelson, A. Osurtaithose interested held Wednesday at
lmg of c. Mann, Whitten, Rogets 1 punted to the thnt~. yard hne .. T>te 1 Anita Osuna, E. O'Hara, M. Sands, D.; 12 :30.
and Gerpheide was deadly to the Ol)- visitors were p~stel'ed. by i~itten, i Stephen, M. Von Nyvenheim, L. DearThe contest is to be held under the
0
position. In the line Greenleaf, Ge~--! who taclded behm~ their '~n llne .~e-1 ing, L. Walraven, t. Wickland and· auspices of the New Mexico E'ducatry, McArthur, Bool{er and Cratg fore they got their plays m actwn. H. Thacker, pianist.
. tiona! .Association, with the Agriculheld their own against odds. Skinny 1 They lricl\e.d, Tubby received. Geri tural College and the University as
Sganzini, in the backfield and Hern-! phiede rece1ved a pass _from .Ay~el-1
Ml~N'S GJif<JE cr,un
the probable contenders for honors.
andez in the line, played a consist- otte for a forty yard gam .. Hasklll:l, i Under the proficient leadership of iVh'l the time for the contest has
1
ent game.
of the Miners grabbed a pass. and, Pro. Lukltin the Men's' Glee Club is ·not b:en definitely settled, yet it w!ll
'l'he Game by Qmll'tcJ•s . . punted to Claude Mann: Wh\ '>t'ou~ht fast shaping Itself into an orga~iza- presumably be the last night of the
Gerphiede received the ball on the I the ball back tq the thirty :Y<trd luh~ tion of which the University might Convention, and offers one more
Jdcl;: off and ran it baclr a few yards., Then after an interchange of punts, well be proud of. The men have chance for the University to show her
Tubby went five yards.. Miners line . wi.th the wind in the U.'s favor, G · been m. eating twice a weel~: and are supremacy over the other schools of
held and Mann was forced to punt. 1Mann made a run to the ten Yard preparing to give a concert at an as- this state.
Miners mad.e three yards.• lost five on
e. only. to be brought back on 'ti'- sembly in the near future.
;
. .
11 . t !'It d'
a, fumble and punted to the forty count of an off-side.
The Var&it;r
The following men are members of
Ay per.son ,0 f co eghta 6 • • 1an mg
•
.
.
in the Umvers1ty has. t e PI'lVl ege to
yard lie. University made a five yard then resorted to forward passmg, a 1l the pl'esent chorus: W. A. Cullmc:,'
. t t
d
: . .
·
·
·
· ·· ·
enter the pre 11mmary con es , au
gain attempted a forwa'!'ll pass, wm•e mcomplete.
.As the fmal wh1st e T Calkins, E. J, Christy, E. Espinosa,
b' t th
•
.
• .
..
•
•
.i . •
.
.
·
.
may speak on any su J6C ,
e orapenalized fifteen yards for off-s1de, blew the Mmers mtercepted a pass on' H. Graham. E. Gerhardt, J. P. Hay e. s., ·
.
'tt
b th
k
. .
·
.
'
. . tions bemg wr1 en y
e spea ers
•
G Mann punted. Gerphiede taclded the1r own twenty-five yard lme. The. G. Hite, J. Held., c. Little, D
... Sub.· .
.
t
f
.
.
·
·
.
.
themse 1ves. 0 wmg o a ru1mg o
'
the Miner rec.e.iving the ball. The final score was 0 to O.
, Jette, lVL Williams, H. Woodworth tl St t Association that the man. d .
Th 1'
. .
1
. . .. t
Ie
a e
h
d
team from Gol(len rna e t mr own~.
e me-up:
and L. Ke lam, piams .
uscript .of the repre&entative of each
Attempted their criss-c.ross pla.y a.n.d
The loiltc-tlp
. ----~- . ··• -~~··-· -- . .
sch· ool must be mailed to the presil 6 th 61
MINERS
U N M
Referee-Barton, Umpire-Moore ..
lost five yards, only to ma '
.
r
'
· ' ·
.
.
G
dent at least twelve days before the
downs later for the second tim() . .A. Bunte ...... !e .. ,. • .M. Rogerli Head lmesman- reen.
'
.
.
. . . •.
th
The heavy Colorado line was still Housel ... '•. • .lt ...... GreenleHf. Sttbstitutes-Bool(er for l\ic.Arthur; co~test .. Th.e prelbimbilnabne~ ::Nove
·
·
· ·
1
W'tt
· · f 0 r Greenleaf
Sganzini for Av- 1 Unrverslty Will pro a Y e e
.
1 en c taig
.
•
·
.
.
smashing the light Val'sity line Clough .. · · · · • · g · · · • · · · ·
h . . h h ..
. 'fi d th 'ir
When A Bunte punted. Aydelotte Hyland •. • •. • .. c ...... C. Rogers delotte, Foraker for Booker (Booker,
~ osef w .:;:r:g;~o:ge a:y.
fumbled. the ball and. Claude Mann BenboW • ...... •rg • ...... • Gent!'y replaced McClure at tacltle)' Hernan- Ill enThlon o eon ~:~n George Gentry
· · · •
· G'"'b
t
McClure· dez for Gentry Aydelotte for Sgan-' an,
.omas a 1 s,
•
recovered it on the UmversitY s twen- I» ons · · · • • · · · r · · • • · ·.
. . .! •
'
I and Clyde
:Morris. It is hoped that
ty yard line After attempting . to :m. Bunte, Capt .. re ..... • McArthnr I zmi.
M' I
·n d ide to try out and anYcarry the bali down t.he field, Tubby F'ar.low ...... • q . ... C. Mann, Capt..
P~nalties-U. N. M. 3 0 yards; m- more dWI .. ec . f ma-t'on' o· .r help
11
d
one
es1rmg m .or
1
punted to Haskins. Aydelotte do":'11- Haski~s .. ' .. • • . lh .. • .. •Aydelo.tte erals
yar s.
'
N. should see either Prof. Hodgin, Miss
ad· him on the forty yard line. w~th Sc.hne1der ...... fb •..... Gerpheule
Completed forward passeS'-'-D.
I0
p··· l' H"ll
·
· ·
1 M. ·
' 2
akley, or ro . 1 .
a long end tun, a complete forw.~r(~ Dla~l~- ~-~: ....... rlL ... • . G. Mann M. ; ;r~~~---':cc==-c-····----·-:-c.
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WH·Y NOT YOU?
HANNA & HANNA
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We Patronize Those Who Patronize Us
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One month of school has passecl,
and many people are wondering what ·
P~blished every Wednesday through- they have done during that perio·d
out the College Year by the Students and where the time has gone. While
of the University of New Mexico.
no great amount of work has
Subscription Price, 75 Cent~;~ a Year accomplished this month in many de- ~
partments, yet it must be rem.emberin Advance.
ed that the University has been, and
CLYDE MORRIS . , ........... ,Editor still is, going thru a reconstruction
T. C. GALLAGHER .. Assis~ant Ed!tor
G. J. Kiss., .•... , .... AssoCiate Editor period, one which is full of problems
and difficulties. For two years the
KATHE.RINE ANGLE .. , : . ...... .
................... Associate Editor University~ li!'e many other schools,
D. M. RIOHARDSON.Associate Editor has been barely existing, as practicalJ. M. SCRUGGS .... Business Manager
ly all the men have been in the serEnterted in the Post Office in Al- vice of Uncle Sam, This school year
buquerque, New Mexico, February has opened with a rush; courses had
11, 1914, as second class matter.
to be rearranged by a reorganized
W:EDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1919. facultY, new schedules compiled and
everybody's head was in a whirl.
It is posffible that many are fearSPIRIT
fully awaiting for the appearance of
their grades, and wondering what the
By this heading we do not mean news from home will be; but there
alcoholic beverages, ghosts, or the is lots of time left in this quarter tu
old darkey's 'hants in de grabeyard,' make up back work, and everyone
but w~ are t~yi~g to. tell you abont Ishould be settled down by now. If
that somethmg wh1ch made the 1 you Me not, get to work; and wh 1m
students of the U: N. M. yeH till :hey you are burning the 'mid-night oil',
had· to use perox1de Saturday n1ght, just remember that it's a privilege to
and that 'something' which made at go to college, and that it's up to you
least three of our grave . and staid to make the most of that privilege,
professors throw their hats into the 1and that the world is watching to see
air and yell as I ustily as anv 2:reen- '. 'f
d
· .· 1 you o.
capper.
And by the way, 1t was1
these green h.elmeted wearert that 11·
J:EWELJJ MOOR.:E
II
made the fuss, wasn't it? Speaks 1
well for them, anyway. Keep it up,
Freshies. Maybe the Upper Class>-! The entire campus has been sadAlbuquerque, New Mexico.
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4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

FIRST SAVINGS BANK ANU TRUST GO.
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

I

THE FOUNDATION OF FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE
Many wise and careful people, who look ahead of the immediate future
and the financial conditions brought a;bout by our participation in the
war, will lay the foundation of a competence by regularly placing some
portion of their earnings in a term account in this bank.
Such people are the ones who become the leaders of the future-the
substantial citizens of the community.
This institution invites your confidence. It can be of service to you
in innumerable ways.
CITIZENS BANK OF ALBUQUERQUE
THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVIOE

l.YI. : . L Y I A : N D E L L

THE LIVE OLOTHI:EB
Agents for F echheimer Bros.' Army Clothes
and Military Outfitters
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

last,~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~
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men will be aroused from their digni-1 dened by the report which came
ty and lethargy and will finally imi- 1 Wednesday telling of the sudden!
I
tate your good example.
Another' death of Jewell Moore, a former
football game like the one with the: student of the University, at Gran•lMiners will fire the upperclassmen's i field, Okla. The tele~?~ram merely 1
enthusiasm.
1 stated that Jewell had been instant-,
Truly the right spirit is smoulder_l.ly killed, and did not indicate in 1

'

sary adjunct of sports, but is quite 1ing early in 1918 to JOI~ t~e navy,
· th e b usmess
·
. 1 m
as essen t 1a
world ; .· from which he received hls d1scharge
the person with lots of spirit 'gets 1only this summer .. ~s a student he
. . th e name,1 was earnest and d1hgent,
th ere •. u sua11y h e carnes
. and altho
'hustler', and the hustler is always "carr~~ng _lii1l ~wn: weight in the
in demand.
College is the place 1 world While still m s~hool, h~ had
where you are trained for your future 1'time to take. an active mterest m all
.
·
.
I student affairs. He was a member
busmess career, and therefore, IS! the j
..
h F t
.
logical place to show your spirit, and of the Phi Kappa Alp a ra ermty,
· th e p 1ace to d eve1op 1't 1'f you h ave a member of the 1917 bask. etb.all
IS
team, and in 1918 managed the Clovnone.
More spirit oi' the wild-fire kind is end of the production llf "Up in the
was manifested at last Staurday's Air," when it was at Roswell and
game than we have seen displayed Clovis.
by students of the University in the
Respected and loved by all wlio
two years past, and it was very grat- knew him, to his closer friends Jew•
ifying to those who have heard the el Moore gave a new conception of
wee squeak of the u. :N. M. during friendship, demonstrating a loyalty

l

ALL FIRST CLASS FICTION BOOKS-hundreds of the most
famous authors of the day help furnish this big assortment
~
t:J:)_
L1.
only
. L2,. '.-4:7J - . .
-e•JLJ..
only
.~-~.~
..
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Electrical Appliances
of the

Most Modern Types and Styles
Come and look over our stock

SUITS AND OVERCOA'TS

E. L. Washburn Company

I
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00000000000000000000000000
PBESID:ENT AND MBS, HILL'S BEO:EPTION

Satisfactory
Servic;e
Each Purchase
Here is aa .
Important to Ua
aa to Yourself

"..._o<Ool'......,.....,.•..,,,_,

Rosenwald Brother's

This ia the Store
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of Today and
Tomorrow

New Mex1"co 's Department Store

A touquerque,
11

exT
;1 xew

M,ex.

')'·.

and. the :
Years
to C~me

Pout! and Central
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THE WEARING OF THE GH:EEN
i
NAVAJO RUGS, MOCCASINS, CURIOS, GOLD FILIGREE !
At the meeting of Freshmen called
A
.
ND ART JEWELRY; BEADS, all C. olors
·
F riday noon in the Chemistry building by the President of the Student
JEWELRY HEPAIBING
Body, nearly a hundred Freshmen 1 \VJ•ight's Indian Bldg., opp. P. 0.
Fourth and Gold

I

In the receiving Une were Presiwomen
their green
caps and
arm received
bands, respectively,
to
dent and· Mrs. Hill; the regents, Dr. and
J. A. Reidy, A. A. Sedillo and Nestor be worn from &un-rise to sun-set each
Montoya, with Mrs. Reidy, Mrs. Sedil- d9,y on the campus.
lo and Mrs. Montoya; the president's
The meeting· was called to order
advisory council, Vice President c ! by President Richardson of the StuE. Hodgin; Deans Mitchell, Clark and i dent Body, who explained the· custom

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·
~~~~~
·
·

PASTIME
THEATRE

COMING-·October 28, 29, 30
The Special Super-Production
BREAK THE NEWS TO MOTHER
It is not a war picture

Acting Dean
Coahran,
Business'
whichand
ordains
the wear- 1i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Director
Williams,
withand
their
wives. I ~.nd
ing tradition
of the green,
congratulated
During the evening several mem_l the Freshmen on having voluntarily
bers of the student body, namely th•3 decided to conform to the tradition.
Misses Mayme Hart, Katherine An- He complimented them <'" the SJlirit
gle, Francis Bear, Claire Bursom, shown and predicted their victory ovSociety Brand Clothes
Mrs. Myran Doran, and Messrs. Don er the Sophs on the day after Thanl,sC. A. HAYDEN
R.JKELEHER
Richardson, Clyde Morris and Bob giving,

Guarantee Clothing Co.

Hopewell, assisted President and
After the conditions attached to ~~~~·~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~.~~~~~~-~~~~~~~Mrs. B:ill in entertaining the guests ~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ~
_
\
Special Sunday, Nov. 2
Mrs. ·weir gave the celebrated vio-: ~
lin solo, "Ruslllian Airs," by Viezianster, and Professor J. P. Lulrke!l '
''suN D 0
N TRAIL t t
sang "Where My Caravan was RestA great picture of the golden days of old
Stenographic and Secretarial
ed", answering to a hearty encore
ability gives young men and
California
with "Rolling Down to Rio".
women the best start in busi·
After the program, ice cream and
ness-good positions and good
cake were served by members of the
salaries.
It associates them with big
Domestic Science Department, ancl
.men, big, res}lonsibilities, and
dancing followed.
big opportunities. They become
SANITARY ATTENTION IN EVERY RESPEOP
correspondents, secretaries and
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
executives.
KAPPA DELTA NU BANQU:ET
PHON:E 358
105 W. C:ENTBAL AVE.
Easy and rapid systems of
The KapJla Delta Nu sorority enshortliand and typewriting by
tertained several of their friends with
individual instruction.
a wonderful banquet at the Alvarado
FANCY DBINJ{S-FINE CHOCOLAT.I'JS
HALF DAY OOURSES ESlast Saturday evening, The table
PEOIALLY APPRAOPIVE
STARTING NOW
was decorated in purple chrysanthePO UNIVERSITY STUSEASON FOR CHRISTMAS CANDIES
DENTS
mums and tulle. A lovely basket of
NEW MEXICO CANDY KITCHEN
chrysanthemums, moss and smilax,
204 WEST CENTRAL
made a most artistic center-piece.,
Streamers of tulle in two shades of
purple extended down from the center-riece 'fo ,each ))latel. Kewpies
dressed in charming Jlnd unusue-1
746 West Tijeras Ave.
styles made delightful favors. One
Phone 822
kewpie held a purple flag of K. 0. N.;
( OJl•tom-e-trist)
!"','
,·
on the head of another was a purple
An optometrist is one who refracts or "tests" the
butterfly while a third wore the maslc
eyes without the use of drugs or drops. He never
the wearing of the caps and ribbons
of a highwayman.
However, the
treats diseases of the eye, specializing in the fitting of 'f.
had been outlined and a few quesglasses.
)!;
kewpies' style of dress were no more
tions
answered,
the
roll
was
call
ad 7'
Optometrists are the only specialists. "'ho are required by Jaw, in f-~
distinctive than the rhymes written
and
as
eacli
Freshie
came
forward,
'i: any state, to qualify ·themselves for this work.
on their backs. The placard's were
~
My one and only Specialty is the refracting of the eye, and ·the ''
members
of
the
Student
Council
pervery original having on each one a
,~
fitting
of ":Eyeglasses that Satisfy" for the relief of all abnormal ':
formed the ceremony of bestowing
purple pansy,
-~ strains which impair the vision, waste the vitality, and lower the
,
the Freshmen green, making them ,'
sum
of
human
efficiency.
~:
Miss Mamie Mills was in charge
pledges of the Student Body,
and many toasts were given to Kan.''
C. ~. CA~N'ES
'~
,
Three
doors
north
of
P.o.
.
Albuquerque,
N.
M:.
pa Delta Nu making a very enjoyaB:enr:Y, the Varsity Baggageman. ''
PHON:E 105'7 FOB. APPOINTMENTS
•
ble evening.
Phone 939.
+*+*+l>J:+Y<(+)f-·~~+*+1l~+)l(fo*+~J<+)~rl *i+~l<+*+*+l!!+* I l*+liC+l+i~(+l+i l•lKI )l('t'
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The R,lght Start

,,.

IDEAL
THEATRE

!.<'··
i

/,1· ,,

'

·'

w

.
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LIBERTY DJtiRY LUNCH

Western School
FOR

Private Secretaries

'

'

Albuquerque Gas &Electric Co.

war times, Yet with the hearty co- and practical helpfulness rare in hu- ~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~
operation of all the students, a much, man experience.
T
better showing could be made. We
OUR FALL SHOWING OF
have one yell leader, yet he isn't
OLASS :EL:ECTIONS
enough; for no one man, no matter
Last &J)ring a Constitution was
how willing and efficient he may be, formulated and adopted by the StuIS NOW COMPLETE
can keep a «rowd continually cheer- dent Body, and according to its proing and 'on it's toes'.
visions, all upper class elections
. IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AND SEE US
The Student Body has lots of pep should be held before the end of the
The Home of Kuppenheimer Clothea in Albuquerque
in it, and we are going to have the first two weeks of SJChool. This is
best :football team in the s·outhwest, the fitth week and no elections have
it work on the part ot the Coach and been caUed as yet. If we are to have
the mem themselves. will make U. a Constitution, we should abide by it
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
Now let's back the team whole-heart- and endeavor to carry out its pro122 S. Second St.
119 W. Gold Ave.
visions.
edly.

~.

H

1

ing in the Varsity, ready to catch :fire. what manner. Carl Moore, . Jewel's j ~§§§§§§§§~~~~§§§§§§:§~§§§§§§§§§§§§~
The varsity needs this blaze of en- younger brother: wh.o had JUEit ro;: I;:
thusiasm; the football men need it. turned to the UmversJty Monday, wasl,
STRONG'S BOOK S"l"ORE
Under the force of encouragement 1undergoing an operation for the reNEW:EST FICTION, GIFT BOO.RjS, BinLI~S, JUVIDNILE BOOUS
from the bleachers, the men on the moving of his tonsils at the time the
:EASTl\-IAN J{ODAI\:S AND ACC:ESSOBI:ES
gridiron do things and fP.ats whieh' message was received, but was able
WAT:EBMAN SOHAEFFEB FOUN'.i'AIN P:ENS
seem utterly impossible; teams ap- to leave for home Wednesday n!ght.
EATON'S HIGHLAND LINEN CRANE'S LINEN LAWNS
parently doomed to defeat have tumJewell Moore was a graduate ofJ
Courteous and prompt attention to customers
ed on their opponents like wild ani- the Clovis ~. igh School and .came to jl ~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~
mals at bay, and have administered the University of New Mexico as a,;::
unto them a crushing defeat.
Freshman in 1916. He spent thet
ARNO-HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Spirit or 'pep' is not only a neces-- i greater part of two ye~r~ here, lea\'·
Universal Heating Devices
Electrical Appliances

-i

SOCIETY

President and Mrs. Hill gave "·
!llO!lt deligh tfu 1 reception for the
Faculty, the Board of Regents aud
the Student Body from eight until
a quarter past ten Friday evening in
Rodey hall. The hall was appropriately arranged with palms and flowers, and a splendid orchestra discoursed swell music at intervals during the evening.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

We Solicit Your Business

WEEKLy

~~~~ox~~~

BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY TO WEAR AT
"THE GROWING STORE"
.
'

been~======~==~~-~~~~~=~~~=~~~===~=~~-

'

N. M.

U N. M. MEN--READ THIS
JUST RECEIVED OVER THREE HUNDRED NEW SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
TERNS.

LATEST STYLES ANI) PAT-

I

I

COME IN AT ONCE AND SELECT YOURS WHILE THE STOCK IS COMPLETE.
'

McCLINTOCK- WRIGHT CLOTHING
HOME OF HART-SCHAFFNER & MARX CLO'IHES

CO~

~

i

~

,!

•

l·i .I

.

~ ·,"

t.·

U. N. M. ··WEEKLY

Wml•···

. I

'

·ooADWAY BROTHER~

I '

,. Go,ld~n- Rule

I.·

D·ry Goods Store

THE- STORE
THAT HAS EVERYTHING NEWEST AND
·.·
BEST
.
"MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS AT BOADWAY'S"
Third and Central Streets

EVENING DRESSES .
PARTY DRESSES
STREET DRESSES
GRADUATION GOWNS
..
CAPES
COATS
SUITS
MILLINERY
--·~---------

J.OCALS.

AMERICANIZATION PROGRAJU

-----~--··'

------iDUKE CITY CLEANERS

I

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING

HATTERS AND DYERS
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and
Ladies' Dormitory

,,

Phone 446

220 W. Gold Ave.
I~arl

BYRON HENRY IVES

<lerhardt
Agent

FLORIST
Greenbouaes

U. N. M.

South Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave.
40,000 square feet of glass

H. WADLEIGH ALLEN

PHONE 'l'3Z

Copper and First St.

CANDY
STORE
I

SWldriea

--AT-

in the girls' dorm.

"

•

'

THE BRI-GGS PHARMACY
I

'
''I

PURE DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES
AGENTS FOR

•'

CHOICE CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS
Telephone 23 and 25
Fourth and Central Ave.

I '

.'

Books· Kodaks- Sporting Goods
Phone
•-c0. W. Central
206
0. AM
• &tSOn ~
19
••••
F. M. Bigelow of Albuquerque is
a new student_ on the hill.
right?

The scenery around the Campus
was greatly "refresh.ed" Friday by
the appearance of about forty green
.caps.

Mr. Williams!

Wm. C h a p I i n

LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
cERRILLos ANTHRACITE
VARIOUS SIZES

Dealer in

LIME

Monday- was "bid daY" for the ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;:
sor{Jrities, ·and the suspense shown on ;
some 'oi' the girls faces reminded one
of a world's series crowd. The re'turns came in at four o'clock, -and
then there :was much joy, considerUNDERTAKERS
•able
squealing and promiscuous
osculation, and some wailing and PHONE 75
209 N. 2nd
·.gnashing of teeth.

Strong Bros.

R. E. P. FLOUR
CERRILLOS and GALLUP LUMP
CERRILLOS and GALLUP EGG

HAHN COAL

MILL WOOD

PHONE 91
KINDLING

co.

COKE

STOVE WOOD

SINGER CIGAR CO.
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
JOHNSON'S CANDY

TAXI

PHONE 600
~o--~-~--------
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ROSWELL GAME
SOPHOMORE
VARSITY MAN NAMED DOINGS IN GREEK
ENDS IN TIE
ELECTION HELD
RHODES SCHOLAR
LETTER WORLD
Neither Val•sity Nor :Institute Able to/ The first _class election of ·the year
After two years during which no
Being governed by the rules of the
Sc'!t'e in a Hard Fought Gatne.
wa:s held Thursday at 12:30 by the Rhode8 scholars were appointed on Pan-Hellenic Association, Monday,
Sophomore class, and tthe following account of the war, Donovan M. Rich- October 2 7, was designated as "bid
In :their fi.r~t game in five years, ·officers were elected:
ardsol'. of Roswell was selected lase day" fo·r the sorori!ties, and "great
the University and the New Mexico.· George Gentry, president; Mae week ,as the •Rhodes Scholar from wa~> the excitement thereon."
Military Institute football aggrega-; Bell Rogers, vice~president; Dorothy New N.;:exico ,for the year 191. Rich.
The p:edges of the sororities are as
tions ·fought ~tubbor-nly to a nothing Ste.Phenson, secretary-treasurer; and ardson is a senior in the University Eollows:
tJo 1101thing .score on the Institute's Dwight McClure, student council rep~ at present, and -also president of the
Alpha Chi Omega--Beulah Breeath'letic field at Roswell Saturday af- resentative,
studer.t body.
:len, Opal Tipton, Blanche Guley,
ternoon.
Rumor has it that ,some rather
He entered as a freshman in 19 H Pea1·1 Frazier, Mildl'e<l J-oyner, NorThe Varsity seems to have 1gone in- "wordy" debrutes were engaged in by and has taken all hi.s col·lege worlc a! ma Rasmus, Nettie 'Smith, Helen Meto the game with too much confi- some of the members of the class.
the t.. N. M. In his freshman and Alvane, Florence O'Hara.
deuce, and their playing was not up
sophNnore years he was· president 0 ·
Phi Mil-Elosia Coffin, Margaret
to the s•tandard of 1the game with the THE GREEN FROSH ON 'I.'IIE HILL his cl:tss, and was a member of the Hardemen, Margaret Broolcs, Mae
Dolorado School of Mines. On the
By Ima Greencapper.
debating team against Cruces in 1916. Bell Rogers, Edna Mil'er.
other hand, the Institute, realizing
He i~ a member of the Phi Kappa AlKappa Kappa Gamma-Helen Methat the U. N. M. ·team was their
The following article was cantril)- pha raternity, and has always been Althnr, Belle Barton, Louise Walstrongest competitor, went into the uted by some Varsity student whose one .c,f the ·fin·m supporters of the Uni- raven, Annie Lee Duncan, Francis
game for all there was in it.
name is unknown to us, but we take versi'.y, A~ a member of the Rhodes' Parker, Irene Fee.
The first quarter of the .game seemth
- t'mg 1•t 111
· t wo m·
class of 1918, "Don" leaves soon for
.
e l'b
1 er t y o f .Prm
ed to have been played wrth the Um~' s t a 11 men,t·s, b e11evmg
·
- ·
1·t gives
a goo d England in or.der to be in resi'denr.e VARSITY "Y" munNI•.~D
.L
~
versity gomg str?ng, but the second 1 picture of the Freshman's experience. ther•1 January 1, 1920.
OVI~H TO NATIONAr,
quarter ended Wlth the 1_nstitute on Vi~i'l the contributor please accept
This year sixty-four scholars were
Albuquerque's fi.ve yard !me.
. h
t th 1
d f
•t
l t d · t
u ·t d St t b
our
ear
y
ants
an
avor
us
WI
h
appo
n
e
m
he
m e1
a es, uti Owing to the S'Upposed failure of
V
In the second half the
arsity
th
t· 1
Ed't
ft
h'
seemed to be out of their stride. A ana er ar lC e soon,-< 1 or.
a er t lS year the regu ar quota will the Y. M. C. A. OYerseas, the work
number of ill-assorted plays when the
be thirty-two, the distributi-on among of the University "Y" is -not meeting
ball was near Roswell's goal were
"Yea, Cicero, verily I say unto the states being so arranged that each with the encouragement and sup~
very costly for the U. N. M. Ayde- you, the life of a Freshman is one state will send one man ,two years port of former years. Believlng this
Jotte attempted a few forward pass- Kl' yote
· a· fte r an
' r. " Th us, gen tl e cmt of three.
· othe
1·s a cond1't1·on 'vh1'ch I's t'I'ghtful!y ur.es, but all were incomplete. Tubby reade1•, did he spill it to me and if
The old custom of qualifying exam- der the jurisdiction of the nati-onal
Mann made his gains at all times. Iyou ~ill gi~e close attention I
ina.• t~.·ons in Latin, Gre~m, and mathe- ' o1'ganization, the University Y. M. c.
Gernheide1 nlavecl a e;oo!l gfl111l?- but) tell v~1 a httle of tl\e strennous hfe ~~~~cs, for~erly required of aU Call- 1A. has been turned over to it for
was no,t up to his usUal snuff. Green-J of a Freshman.
.
didates, has now been abandoned, di8!J.lOSition by T. C. Gallagher, presiIeaf made big holes in his part •Jf
6:4 5 a ..m. Snormg soundly and selections being made on the record dent of the University Association.
the line but was replaced by Her- loudlY. Alarm cloclc tinlcles merrily of the applicant in school,
'While regretting the feeling of
nandez i'n the last quarter on account and_ poor Frosh rouses from his
Adlai Feather was the last Rhodes animosity -of some of the returned
of his knee. Foraker substituted for peaceful slumbers; gazes evilly at the scholar -to be appointed from New men toward the overseas Y. M. c. A.,
McArthur in the first quarter.
said clock and suddenly it dawns on Mexico, being named as such in 1916. yet the local president believes that
The line-up was as follows:
him that he has about ten minute~>• He has just talcen up residence in much good can be accomplished by
u. N. M.
N, 1\i. M. 1.
to prepare his "toilette" and get to Oxford, and sends his greetings to the organization here if everyone will
M. Rogers . , .. end. . . . . Slaughter breakfast. He jum}Js int-o his clothes all his former Varisty friends.
get behind the movement ancl boost.
Spears ,, ...•. taclde ......... Corn grabs a towel, and rushes madly to
He feels that the failure overseas
1VL!Jten ....... guard. . . . • . . Spence wash. Finds that he must wait his
ATHLETIC SUPPOR-T.
was due directly to the men ill
G. Rogers .... center .... Armstrong turn; his -turn at last comes and soon
charge of that department and not
G
1 f
d
K' ni
he emerges from said wash-his ears
1
·
·
reen ea ... - . guar . ·. . . m son
. .
.
.
All connected with the University to the Y. M. C. A. as an organization.
McClure
. . . taclde. . • . . Sherman and nose shmmg as brightly a:s the
Mr Gallagher stated further to the
'' '
.
· h · · · · 5· h · "'
h have felt that the people of Albu·
MacArthur .... end. - . . . McKmnayJ sun WhlC IS JUst ownl., up for t e
.
.
reporter that he believes that the
day's work
He goes back to his querque are more mterested 1n the
C. Mann ... · ·quarter· · · · - · •. ·we9t I
·
u ·
't th'
. tl
.b f
national association will .send speakroom and after comlcing· his golden mvers1 Y IS year 1an evet e ore, I
h 1
b
J
Aydelotte . . . . . a f. . . . . . aco sen
d 1 t W d
da
· ·ht
h d
ers here to the University to try io
'd
1 lf
B
tt !locks with a most delicioUsly smell- an
as . e nes Y mg
we a a'
G
erphel e ... • . la . . . . . . .
a&se .
1
tl
II
'L'
most convincing demonstration of the j adjust this difference of -opinion.
G. Mann ...... full. . . . McQuarter lllg cong om era on, ca ed ' lza's
·t f t. h t
,
At. 'th
'rhe local Y M C A at the Uni. e ownspeop.e.
.
·
·
f· < • Vegetable Compound Hair Beautifier, suppol 0
e1
.
·
·
·
·
Subs .. H91nandez fol Greenlea • Fol- R t
p .f
"
. 1 conclul'iion of Dr Clarlc's fine lectur". vei_'Sity last yea. r was a .live wire, and
aker for MacArthur
es orer and er umer,
he sllc 's
J;
. •
•
1b
•
1
1
·
b
t'f
Th
in
Rodey
Hall
a
member
of
the
audi~
JmUch
enthuMasm
p1'eva1led
among
d
1
ac c us eau 1 u pampa our.
en
,
.
.
·
I'ttl
f
I
ence
Sitepped
up
to
the
Doctor
and
-Its
members.
-It
IS
hoped
that
the
.
t
d
, grab s h lS coa , ons 1us · 1 e cap o J
.
.
,
. .
.
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I 'NGINI'J'R.lNG SOCI""m·v
"
~ ·" ll " •
,._._.. _..
1emerald hue, and runs ,to the chow slipped a roll of bills into his· hand ' , sa.me sp1nt can be arouse. d this year.
The engineering stuclents of the room. It IS
. on1y a ft er th e wa1't ers I, stating that it was to help make up The "Student_ Union" known last
University under the Ieadel'ship of dr.op from exhaustion due to many the athletic deficit. _ This was done year as the "Y" Hut has been opened
Professor H. E. Weir, head of the de- 1 pilgrimages from his ' table to th~ voluntarily and without any solici , at the boys' dormitory, The Univerpartment of Ci.vil Engineering, are kitchen and back carrying hot cakes tation, and was certainly a very con-' sity membership rates are in effect
Ilron1oting the iclea of an engineer- for him that th~ poor Frosh leaves crete manife£•tation of sportsmanship; and a greM saving can be made by
ing &ociety. The society is to be or-: the tabl~. He walks slowly back to j and interest in the University, The: taking advantage -of them.
ganized for the purpose of bringing !.the dorm finds his dear boolts and 1 "roll" proved to be worth twentY-.
the engineering men of this institn- ambles b~ck to the administration fi~e dollars, ~ 11 ~ it has heen learned
Lt.. Nelson (Fiji) Newman was on
tion into touch withthepractical out- building. Bell rings and he hurries Wlth some drfflcuLty that the donor. the hill for a short time last Friday,
side world by securing noted men to classroom only to find that .said •was Dr. 0 · T. Hyde.
"looking for old landmarlcs." Lt.
.fro the t•anks of successful engineers class will meet in the Chem lecture
Newman, who has been with the for•
as speakers for the soqiety, and bY room. He runs wildly to that build- GOHTNER NAMED
eqtry service in the southm•n part of
taking indtrs•trial trips to the indus- ing ana arrives just in time to anVARR1TY Rl~OlnNT the state since returning from France
trial enterprises of the city and state. swer "here."
. will make his headquarteri'J in AlbuThe organization if carried out will
(To be continued next week.).
Governor Larrozolo has appointc~l rV-':!rque this winter.
depend on the cooperative support
William E. tlortner of Las Vegas a
given it by the different engineel'ing
George 'White was a visitor on the member of the boarcl of regents c>f .- The KiYoti Klub announces ~the
colleges. The task is not impossible. hill SundaY. "Blanco'' seemed par- the UniversitY, according to worcl re- pledging of the -following "Whelps:"
Other schools have their engineering ticularly pleased with the green caps ceived here, to succeed John R. Me- Cnl!en Pearce, Bob Cartwright, Al~
societies, and why cannot we have and the Kiyote pillows which were Fie, :rr., who resigned because he haS'' hel't Zwelfel, "-Sing" Grantham, and
one,
· t oo.?
much in eviclen.ce that day,
entered bllsiness in the PhiliPPines. Thomas Murphy,
.
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Most Everybody Brings Us
Their Kodak Finishing

WHY NOT YOU?
HANNA & HANNA
MASTER PHOTOGRAPHERS

ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON, Inc.
Figure with us on any of your school printing
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, etc.

S .. "I .. _ V ANN
New Mexico's Fine A-rt Jeweler and
Scientific Optician
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